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1. Introctuction 
Let C c !P 3 he a twisted cubic curve. Denote by 
r c GPaBs(1 ,3) its tangent curve (curve of tanr:;ent lines) 
v 
anct by etc P 3 its dual curve (cuPve of osculating planes). 
'l'he curve r is rational nor!Clal~ of degree L!, vrhile c'*'· is 
ap:ain a tHisted cubj_c. The triple (C,r ,c~<) is called a 
(non der:enerate) -~onplete _!;1·risteQ cubic. f3y 8. der,eneration 
of it we nean a triple (~,r,~~), 
~*) is a flat specialization of 
where C (resp. f, resp. 
c (resp. r, resp. c~'<"). 
Thus He vrork Ni th IIilbert schenes rather than Chow scher1es: 
let H denote the irreducible conponent of Hilb3n+l(P 3 ) 
\1 
containinr; the twir.ted cubics, II the corresponoinf\ 
conponent of IIiH:)n+l (f 3 ), and G tJJ.e corponent of 
lln+l Hilh · (Grass(l ,3)) containinR the tangent curves of 
tHisted cubics. The space of conolete twisted cubics is 
y 
the closure G X II of the set of non degenerate 
complete twiste~ cubics. 
In this paper we shaH ho~·f to obtain Schubert's 11 first 
order defenerations ([s].pp.164-1GG) of conplete twisted 
,; 
cubj_cs, v:iewecl as elencnts of II x G x H, "via projections 11 , 
i, e., by constructing 1 =dj_nensional fanilies of curves on 
various kinds of cones. In partlcular, He describe the 
ideals of the de~eneratert curves. A sinilar stuoy was done 
by Al;;uneid [A], who vievred t}:e dec;enerations as cyclE_=s 
( r·ather tr:~m flat specializations), ano Hho cave equations 
for the coMplexes of lines associated to the de~enerated 
cycles by usinr~ the thcor-~1 of conplete c<Jllineations. 
An ultinate goal in the study of de~enerations of 
conplete tvristed cubJCf\ 5 is of course to verir'y .Schubert 1 s 
results in the em.lr'eratJvP theory of tVIister1 cubics. As 
long as one, as .Schubert doet~, P>:stricts oneself to only 
jnpoRe concU tions that involve points, tanr_:ents. and 
osculating planes (an<i not secc.mt:::;, chords, osculatinr; 
lj_ncs, - , ")) the Rpace "' is a conpactification of the 
space or tHisted cubics that contains -~r2. inf'ornation. 
In other· Hords, one Hould li l<e to describe the Chovr r'inr, of 
T in te ~TIS of eye J.es co to r·c~sr·ond:i_nc to der;cne rate conplete 
tHisted cubics, and in terns of cycles representinr; the 
various Schubert conrtitions. One approach would he to 
stucty the Chovr rinr; of H c:mc1 the hloH-up nap ~ + IL In 
a Joint Hork Htth Plchael Schlesslngcr He prove that the 
12-c1iEwncional seher.1c H is j_n fact ~noot12, and:~ nnpeover, 
that 11 intersects the other (15-dinensional) conpnnent 
T1111 of I-r_,l'll_)3n+ 1 c~.)3) · 11 1 11--'~ir.Jr>n~l·onal L ~ransversa. -Y a nne an ,,_ ~ - . 
locus (H' contains plane cubic curves union a point in ~ 3 , 
and H n H' consistfl of plane cubics Hith sn en.bedc1or1 point) 
This result, tosether with further investigations of the 
nap ,:;_, -)> H, will be trw subject of a forthconint; paper'. 
Acknovrledgnents o This Hork Has begun Hhile the authnr VlaR 
a visitor of the Departnent of I'iathenatict.;, Universic1ade 
Federal de Penanbuco, tn ne.rch/April 1981. nany t}IADkS are 
due to Prof. I. '~To.insencher for eonversations that started 
the work? and to CNP~ for its financial support. 
Since all twisted cubics 
vre shc--tll fix one, C c \P 3 = tr1~ 
field of char·acteri::.;tic 0 ) 3 
Hence C has <J. par'<H'1eter forn 
v 3 v Leo -- u , 1, 1 - u 2 v, 
are projectively equivalent, 
( J~ alr;ebraically closed 
siven by the ideal 
The tnncent curve r of c, viewed as ~ curve in ~ 5 via 
the Pliicker eJ--,b::;c10.inr; of Grc:uos(l ,3), has a paraneter forn 
( t ::: ~ ) 
u 
gj_ven hy the 2.,ninors of 
( l t t2 t3 
' J 
\ 0 1 2t 3 t21 
"' I 
hence by 
v4) "~:.:"" = ') 3 " ::: n2v2, 
"·o - '.1 ,_uv , .l ') L 
'T 
-· 3u 2v 2' Yl, ::: 2u 3 v, Yr:: -- u4 l. ~, . 
.J I ) 
--· 3 -· 
The ideal of r in p5 is 
J = ( v ~7" L!V v ___ v2 'T y -" v v v -·llv2 )tv y ·~Y' v 
·'· 3 _; .l 2 > .;_ 0 J_ 2 J. 1 ' .;_ 0 l[ l. 1 - 2 ~ •· 1 ~- 11 l. 2 j I J 0 5 -~.1. 11 ? 
Y v ~-·Y y lty " -Y 2 ) 1 J. 5 -· 2 · L~ ' ' 2 _t 5 11 " 
rL'he dual curve has a paraneter forn given by 
the 3-ninors of 
( ~ 
\ 0 
hence by 
t 
1 
0 
t2 
2t 
1 
= 3uv 2 , 
~~ +- 2 I 
_) I,.. I 
f 
3 t / 
v v 
v "'-=-'u2v v =u3" l\.2 ..) .' j -'~3 
Since r is also equal to the tan~ent curve of C~ 
(under the c<'monical isorior>phifln C1rass(lines in [} 3 ) :: 
v 
Grass(lines in P 3 )) and C is the dual curve of C~ (see 
[ J (\ ) (~ ~ -"') e.g. P ,.5 , any type of deGeneration c,r,c · ~ives 
another type - called the dual deGeneration - by readin~ 
the tt~iple backvrar>ds. 
Let A c. lP 3 be a linear space, and choose a 
conplenent B c r 3 of A. By projectin~ C onto D fron 
the vertex 
a fanily 
we obtaln n dep;ener'atj_on of C: He construct 
of twisted cubics, contain0d in the cone of 
the above projection, over Spec lc[ nl-{0}" ~his fanily hns 
a unique extens:i.on to R flat fanily over Spec lc[ a l, ancl t11e 
nlinit curve 11 c0 lS thus a fJ.at specialization of C = c1 
(see also [IT], p.259. for the case A = a point). Note 
that interchanging the roles of A and D cives a linit 
curve equal to the curve c 
00 
obtained in the similar way 
by letting a -+ ro and C has the dual de~eneration type 
00 
of c0 • The type of der;eneratlon obtatned depends of course 
on the dinensicn and pos~tion of and Horeto 
TG find cenerators for the ideals of the de~cnerated 
curves, for chosen A nnd B, we start by writing down a 
paraueter forr.1 of C , a * 0. (It is often convenient to 
8. 
introduce neH coor<iin~ltes at this point n) Then He 
determine enou~h generators for the irl.eal Ia of C , so a 
that they specialize (a = 0) to generators for the ideal 
r 0 of c0 . (iJhenevcr c0 acauires nn enbE:>c1c1ec'l point, it 
turns out that a cubic r;enerator ls neec'led in adc'!ition to 
the Cthr2~ standard) quadratic ones.) 
~1e paraneter forn of C . a * 0, ~ives a parkneter 
a 
forn of r 8 , its tan~ent 
generators for the :tdN-ll 
c:nrve. As nbnve we fino 
J of r 8_ that specialize to (l -
generators for J 0 . 
Sinilarly, one could work out the ideal of 
Eo1vever, hy a duality arp;unent :Lt is clear that c0 will 
have the degeneration type obtained (froo C) hy inter-
cllanc;inr, t:1e roles of A r~nd D. s:'hat is, crf Hill be of 
the .'.38.f1e type as coo~ or, the degeneration type of is 
equal to the dual deceneratj_on type of C. For cxanple, 
con8ider the degeneration type ~: A is a (general) point, 
B a (c;eneral) plane. \Ihen C d.egenent tes along trw cone 
over it, with vertex A , onto the plane B , its osculating 
pl2nes de~eneratc towards the plane B . In 
that c* degenerates on the cone vii th vertex the _£)an<? 
,, ... , 
" ... If") 3 a v' v towards the point D ~ f 3 This degeneration type H ·- lL 
He call /..' ~ in r~encral; '-:rc shall denote the dual 
degener·ation by n. nprineYI in this way. 
\le now v,ive a list of Rchuber>t 1 s 11 types of 
dec~ener>D.tions 1 in his ordc:r and nsinr; h1s naues for then-. 
A. A ·- gener-al point (not on C ~ not on any tanr;ent) 
R - ~eneral plane (not osculatin~, not containinc 
any tangent) 
~· ()' 
c~nd nevr coor-dinates: 
1
.T.'hen C , a t 0, is ~iven by 
a 
X()·- uv 2 +u 3 , X1 = av 3 +au 2 v 1 
I,_l 
'· 
Hens:~: C 0 Js a plane nodal cubic vr:L th a nonplanar 
embe~ded point at the node. 
f....' P.. = sener's.l plane 
D = ceneral point 
Take A • Y .LY - (\ • -~l.3r.il..l - '1;. and coordinates as 
for /,. 
\T i ~·-- ~ ..,_T ' '\T 1 ) h.O.J'-? ., .. a ... \l.J.\.,). 
_) ,_ 
r 2 Vi 2 X I 2 (X I+"" I ) 2 a. ·"1 - ~-) .•. -() "~. ' 
.) r! 
Hence: C 0 is the union of three s1cevr lines through 
the point ( 0,1 , 0,1 ) . 
r::'o find the decene rated tangent ctn've () .f."l. ,.J. A (or of 
A' ) : 
r is ~iven (in coordinates Yo' .•... ,Y~ on p 5 corres-a _, 
ponding to Xb,···~X~ on ~ 3 ) on paraneter forn 
Yb- v 4-2u 2v 2 +u 4 , 
Y~ = v 4+4u 2v 2-u 4 , 
_) 
\! y 
~1 
'·' y L)J 
··-
= 
4auv 3 , Y~ = -av 4 +4au 2 v 2 +au 4 
4u 3 v, ~~ = av 4 +2au 2 v 2 +au 4 • 
_) 
T :::: { '-' 1 ~ ') Y I Y I 2 V I \.T I '7 I 2 1 ')VI Y I ·-· '7 y i U I 7 V ! Y I + 1 l Y i '(I 
c C) \ " 2 L :> 9 1 > ~ 1 - 5 J ~ 1J > L - =) . 5 I ~ 1 .L ![ ' ~ 0 :J J . 5 J 
V 'IV 'I ~ 2 'T 1 Vi ~ '{ ! Y I ( }1 ( V I ~ Y i '\ 2 .J..l 2 V I ( V I _ F 1 ) ~·?"! 2 ) 2 
-'- 0 ..L 1 ~ Ll .L :.> - 1 3 ' \ [ \ .._ 0 ·- 3 I 0 ·- ~ 3 .._ 0 .L 3 .) j i+ 
e• ( 5 Y I + li '.' I ) 2 ( ( Y I -· '{ I ) 2 .J_) Y I 2 ) ) 
-· 0 . ~ 3 0 - 3 ' . . 1:. • 
]Tence: r 0 is 8. plane tr} cuR;,ic1al quartic, with cnbeclc1ed 
polnts at the cusps" 
K A -- point on a t<mr;ent, not on c 
n - plane containing a tanr~ent, not OSCtllat:lng" 
Tal~e A ( 0 ) 1 ,0,0), D: " 0 ' r,:1hen c a ··- 0, is given -· j ~ 1 ·- a' '7· 
v 
= u 3' -· au 2 v; v = uv 2 v = v3, 
·"o _,, 1 "'') ·' 1\ . .-, c. ) 
by 
~ 6 -
}{encr;: c0 is a cusp1dal cubic, in t}IP. plane x1 - 0, with 
a nonplanar eubedded point at the cusp. 
K 1 A = plane containin~ a tanGent, not osculating. 
n = point on tan~ent, not on C. 
Hen.ce· is the union of the line v X 0 
"2 = " 3 :0:: wl th the 
double line x0 = x2 = 0 (doubled on a quadratic cone with 
vertex (0~1,0;0)). 
The tan~ent crtrve T'a I( (or K 1 ) is given by 
v 
.l.o - v 4 , Y 1 = 2auv 3 , y ,, = au 2v 2 1 ,_: 
y3 = 3u 2 v 2 , Y4 = 2u
3 v, Y5 = av
4
• 
Jo = ( y v 2 v v v u v V y V v y ') 7v v ~~I!" 3 ) - 2 3 ·'· 1 '.L 1 .L 3 '_.. 11. Jt '.c 1 ~ r " 0 ~ ~ '~ '"> _.. ;- ' '-· .L (' .L L' ~ ':? • 
- - t _! ) ,_ ) ) t .) 
Hence: r 0 is P cuspidal cubic, in the plane 
y - y ;,: v ::: 
"'1 2 ~:.; 0, with a nonplanar eobedded point at the 
cusp (1 ,0,0,0,0,0) (this point corresponds to the flex 
t ~n~Pnt a~ C ) ur1~on t~e l~L1·1e " ~ Y = Y ~ Y = 0. c, b-- ~ .L () ' . -'- .• ' ' 1 - . - .L 0 ~ 1 -- 2 3 ' 
intersecting the cubic in its flex (0,0,0,0.,1 ,0) 
(cort•espondirt[\ to the cusp tanc~ent of c0 ). 
w A - point on C 
B = osculatin~ plane 
':l.'c'tke A = ( 0 ; 0 , 0 , 1 ) ~ 
C., a~ OJ is Given by 
d. 
v ;::: l' 3 v 
.J\ 0 A ' .J~ 1 
B: X,., = 0, 
_) 
-- uv 2 
• ,I J 
Hence: is the union of a conic, in the plane 
uith the line x0 = x1 ~ 0. 
w' A = osculating plane 
I3 = point on C 
I ... 
a 
Ic --
TI.~ncc: c0 is the triple line x: 1 '"" ;~ 2 -- 0 (tripled on a 
quadratic cone with vertex (0,0,0,1)). 
<:;:he tangent cur>ve r a of ru (or ul 1 ) is f".i ven by 
Yo == »v 4 y Cc ; 1 
Hence: ro is the union of 8. conic, in the plane 
----
Yo == 
G 
·q y3 = 0, Vfi th tL.e douhle line v = ,, ::: yll= ·~;7 Oo "-1 -- J 1 "'"3 -'·5:::: 
To obtain this decenePation, we choose A to be a 
"line·,plane 1' (L,U), s,to for sor;te X c c, X c.. r. c u, ..... 
tr\ c. n, L ·I· tr: , u not osculating -- nnd B 8. .,. 
-x ·x 
,· 1 point~line H (P, L' ) ' s. t. for BOLle X e c, L' .-~ osc '-~ v' ,, 
{r} = L' • t(~x' x * P, P ,.p Co 'i'hen vre f'of'm a 
2-diDensional fanily {ca,bl. where the paraneter a 
correspon~s to projecting C fron U to P, and b 
to projectin~ fran 1 to L' 
obtain a 1-··dincnsional fanily 
= v = 0 U· 
.n. 2 ~ 9 • v -- 0 .J'c2 -
In new coordinates 
Taking a = h we 
{ c ~} 0 a~c.t 
and L': v 1.'-.n = JC 1 -t-:{...,= 0, j 
"\T "\T ~ - )' +"(." ("' 
ii.,L.) './\,..-.)) - '1 .i\. ':'"~ ~ \.' b ~ ~~' 
Dy lettin~ a = h, rewritin~ the cenerators, anrt lettin~ 
Hen.s:_~: c0 is the union of a conic~ in the plane x1 +x 3 ~ 0!! 
with its tangent line at (0,0,1 ,0), and with that point as 
a nonplanar enbeddec1 point. 
O' A -- 11 point-linf~" 
D = ~"line-plane 11 • 
I ::: ( 4bv v ( hv I +v 1 ) 2 2 ( 1 '' 1 • v 1 ) ( hX 1 X I ) b A CY'· 2~. 8· · "·.,? ""1 'a oA') .... ,\.1 ? - 1 1 a~ -~ .) .! 
4)' 2 bv ( h" I vI ) ( hV i +Vi ) v ) 
- '--'))a l\. 0 .A..,·~A,- ·''-::{ ,,1 I .. ') o {.. .) _, ,_ 
Ta.1ci.nr; Cl = b and. (\ ;:; 0 :--;i ~ren 
Hence: c0 is the line x1 -·X.., == X, ~.:: 0 tripled on a 
.) c. 
quadratic cone Hi tb vertex ( 1 5 0 J 1 , 0) o 
The tangent curve ra of e (or A') (for a =b) 1s given 
by 
"" l+a2uv 3) Y2 = v4+u 2v2 9 
Y~ = 2au 3 v, Y~ = -3a 2u 2 v 2 +a 2u 4 • 
Jo = c·.L~31 ,'-'c')Yl' Ul2 YYVI VIVI ytv! Jiytvi_V12_v12) : , . .J., 'l.L4'.L1-'-5' o.L:;,i.2J.5 .J.o J.4 • 
Hence: r 0 is the union of a conic, in the plane 
0, Hi tL the tvw liner, 
•.-Jj_ th t1lC.~ Connon rJoint 
Y' = Yl, = V' -1 .) -5 
of 1n~·.er'section, 
as <ln er1h<:;rldAd point (this point corPeB]!onds 
to the line- tangent to the conic- of c0 ). 
A = a line, not contained iP any osculatin~ plane, 
and intersectinr C in exactly one point. 
n = a line, not intersecting C, contained in 
exactly one osculatinG plane. 
civen by 
c i. ~] 
a 
\J" 1 :::: ~ l3 'l'T 2 -..r "~0 L. •• ,, \ ) "~1 = u 2 v, X~ = au 3 +nuv 2 , X~ - av 3 • 
C- ...) 
By chansing the generators, we see 
Hence: (' is the union of the line v +" "' v :::: 0 Hith 
---·-
yo .!.\.0 ..(\.2 
"'1 
the double lj_ne X0+X, = v :::: 0, and is contained in a .H.? ~- J 
01 
Hence: is the triple line ~~ v .~.o~-"2 (tripled by 
takin~ its 2nd order neighbourhood in 
r_2he tane-;ent curve r a foe o (or rS') is r,i ven by 
Y(J = 8.2v 4 +3a 2u2v 2, Y1 = 2auv 3 , Y2 = au 2 v 2 ~--au 4 , 
Y] = ~av 4 +Jau 2 v 2 , Yh == 11au 3v, Y5 = u 2v 2+u 4 
Jo = ('~I VI (2"'+"') VI 12Y'+Y') VI/2VI+Y') . J. 0 1 _.. 1 .L 1 1 L~ ' J_ 2 ' - _, 1 L[ ' .t l! \ -'· 1 I[ ' 
VI 2 + '' I 2 Y I ( Y i ~ ') Y I ) y ? ( Y i ~~ ') Y i ) ) 
.1. 2 J_ 1 ' I+ 3 c 2 ; - ~~ -- 3 L 2 
Hence: r 0 is tlw union of the t~ro lines 
·uy 
- 2Y'+Y' -· Y' 2VI -- '.l'2+"'2 = 0, vdth the double 
.c 0 
- 1 lj ,, -~ . .L 2 .. 1 .l 2 ~ 
line Y' - yl = Y' = VI - 0 0 0 2 l. L! 
A= ~eneral line, i.e. An C = 0. 
A not contained in an osculating plane 
D = general line (saMe conditions as for A, 
since the8e are self-dual!) 
B: -.;r 1 '\T = 1 () "./\ 3 
chan~e coordinates: 
y y _ ,,.. "'-r v ¥ - ....,_r ""r 
"'O- J.o--Jc~F 1 '1 ·- "-1-"A2, 
ca ls given by 
'"! :::: 'l 3 ·-'IT 3 y i 
-"o c. ; '"1 X~ -- tl 2v+uv 2 , 
'-
Z ' -:J = au 3 +a v 3 • 
J 
':'hen 
- 1 () -~ 
He !:1 c e_ : C 0 is t h c trip 1 e d 1 1 n c X 1 , · ~: 2 :::: j~ 0 + :;: 3 = 0 
(tripled as in 6 1 ). 
~· is af the sauc type as n, since the conditions on 
A, B are nelf dual. 
r:::hc tanr;ent curve r of n a is ~;i ven by 
VI 
= nv 4 +2euv 3-2au 3v-au 4 
-'-O 
Y' = -a 2v 4 +2a 2uv 3+2a2u3v-a2u4 1 
Y' = 2au 2v 2 2 
Y' 3 ·- Gnu
2v 2 
VI 
= v 4 +2tlV 3 +2u 3 v+u 4 
-" 4 
vv 
·- 5 - -av 4 +2auv 3 -2au 3 v+au 4 • 
,T 0 = ( y i - '.)) y ' v ' v v v I 2 y I y I v 1 Y' ' v ' v I ~ v ' v I + ") 'T 1 2 3 2'~0_,_1,_,_1 '1 2'j_l 5,_._o~s .L1-4 .).L2' 
4V'Y'~6Y'V 1 +?Yt2_y•2) 
- 1 - i+ - 0 -" 5 _) 0 -5 
Hence: ro is the union of four lines in the three-space 
\7 I •• 3 V I =: Y I J_3 "-2 1 
that snace) 
= 0, with an er1bedded point ( s ticicin~ out of 
at their conr.wn point of intersection. 
Henark: By choosing other A's and r.' s we can obtain 
further types of de~enerations. For exanple, consider the 
~egeneration obtained by takinc A - a chord of C , B = an 
axis of C (i.e., the intersection of tvro osculating 
planes). ':'.'hen C 0 is the nnion of three sl{CVJ lines, 
neetinr; in 2 points, \Ilwre8.s its dual :ts a triple line (2nd. 
v 
order nbhd. of a line in P 3 ). The tan~ent curve r 0 is 
the union of tHo donblP ltnes. 
On the next par,e, He give a fir;ure sl1ovdng 2cl'mbert' s 
11 c'i_er;enernt.e c.onplete tHic.tec-1, cubi(;s. Each trinle should 
also be read backwards! 
- 11 -
c 
/ 
I / f'<v 
-··-~~--·---
/--- --- \ / 1\ :·~- \ tJ \ ) I )1< l. ___ _!/\ 
-..... .._ _ __/ 
// 
I 
\ 
-- ·~~ ~ ~/\ ·-..... ~ ~·f' \ ....._ ............ ___ / \ ~ ~~ 
I 
I 
;// 
v'' /~ // I /!/ ~ \ L fj} / . \ g / I I 
'I I 
I 
ck· 
-----/ ,,_ 
!~ 
I \ 
\_) \.__ 
\ I 
' I ;{ 
/'--' 
~. 
' 
/,h ~ p. I I J ~ 
§:/ 
/~ ,-, l / /\ / ~-~ .... _ _; ~·· 
/~;· 1/ 
/ 
/// 
4ft //I I 
--/ l. 
~ 12 -
4. Sane renarks on H and T 
-· -
Let T;>-. ,rr K,,. o denote the closure of the set of 
points in T corresponding to decenerations of type 
, and let II~ ,II , o". <lenote the sinllarly defjnecl 
1\ K 
sets in H. That the cJegenerat:tons 'A 9 K,, •• are of first 
order, neans that ~re of codinension 1 j_n 'T ~ 
this is easjly seen to be true by counting the paraneters 
of each of the correspondinl!; figures. OnJ.y Il;>-. anc1 
are of codinem:. J.on 1 in H, so the (bi rat ionaJ.) 
projection nap ~t: 'I' -+ H blovrs up the other sets 
p TJ 
·1 K 7 1 A I ' 0 0 • For exanple, H has codinension 2 (there K 
are oo 10 plane cuspidal cubics in P 3 ), and for a biven 
C H , n-1 (C) = 
K 
{(C,I\C*)~ f =a (u~iquely-~?~terr.;:n:~) ~1wp~d~l} 
cubic urnon a L.nc tbruur,L tLe f.tex 
Since "a line through the flex" corr>esponds to 11 8. plane 
containinc: the cusp tangent of C 1', we see that 
din -n:- l ( C) = 1 " 
The set nn (=E0 ,) hnn the larr;est codinension~ 
nanely G: all de~enerations without an enbedde~ point 
specialize to these. .,.-l(R) In thj_s ca.sP, '" ~ has dinonsion 
7: the tanr:ent curve is determined by choosinr; li polnt-
planes through the l.:tno (~rod , Hhtch Ratisfy one relation 
between the cross-ratios (of the points and planes) (see 
e·B· [Al,p.206, or recall that the four concurrent lines 
·r· -J ir>3 ) 
. 1 span on _y a ).. . rec 
Let J'l denote tl:e nornal sheaf of c' e:..:: H in iP 3 • 
'11 
One can prove. e.s. by taking a presentation of the ideal 
of C1 tha.t din II0 (l.J,C) - 12. It follov.rs that II is 
snooth. at C, since din n == 12, and hence all points of 
II~ I\ ( 1. (~. 1 those corresponc1in.c:; to Cohen~·I'lacaulay curves, 
i.e., curves without an enbedded point) are s~ooth on H. 
Hmr consic1er IT;,., Any poh1t in :i.t can be [3pecialized 
to one correspondin~ to a plane triple line with a 
nonplanar enbedded point, e.~. ~ivcn hy the ideal 
(:X. v X v y 2 y 3 ) 1- t' k . t h M C1 h 1 . . t d .1 .1\.3 , ,,..,_,,') •"·-:'i •"'1 . n ne uor- Hl '· ·.1. ,,c esslnr,er, Cl e . t:. _) .) 
in th0 :tntroO.uction, vre prove that such a point is snooth 
on ll, ctnr1 hence thnt H is smooth. 
~ 13 -
Remark: The results din H 0 (IJ, C) = 12 if C E H , and 
Y) 
C is a plane triple line with 
enbedded point, have also been obtained by Joe Harris; he 
also gives a list of possible deseneration types of a curve 
C e: H (private conrmnlcation). 
As a final connent, let us nent~_on an advantar;e of 
workinr:; Hith Hilbert schenes rather than Chow schenes: the 
existence of universal fanilics of curves, which allows the 
following way of expressing Schubert's various conditions 
as cycles on m .J.. n Hnnely, let 
E' C Grass(1 ,J)xT 
q '~---+ -T m J. 
denote the universal families (pulled back to T from II, 
v 
G, II respectively). ~~e condition, denoted v by 
Schubert, for a curve C to intersect a given line L~ is 
then represented by the cycle 
condition, Schubert's p, that 
S' = 1) ((. fl Lx7): the v .t 1< 
the curve touches a civen 
p1ane U, by r:2 = q,..(t'r.,o 1 1 xT), Hhere o1 1 p "' ' , j_s the 
2-plane in Grass(l ,3) of lines in U, and so on. \Je plan 
to return to the question of determininG the relations 
between these cycles and the cycles T~,TK, ... - and to a 
study of the Chmr rinr; of 
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